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MEDIA RELEASE 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 

MOUNT ELIZABETH NOVENA HOSPITAL SECURES GREEN MARK 

PLATINUM AWARD FROM BCA 

 Delivering care to patients while caring for the environment 

 

Singapore, 2 April 2012 – Patients can look forward to a conducive and environmentally-friendly 

place to recuperate when Mount Elizabeth Novena Hospital opens its doors in the second half of 2012. 

A testament to its sustainable features, Mount Elizabeth Novena Hospital, the Parkway Pantai 

Group‟s latest hospital, has received the Green Mark Platinum Award from the Singapore Building 

and Construction Authority (“BCA”).  

 

Dr Lee Hong Huei, Chief Executive Officer of Mount Elizabeth Novena Hospital said, “Every 

aspect of the hospital‟s design was carefully considered and we studied every detail. The hospital is 

constructed to give patients a safe and conducive environment for healing, with lush greenery at the 

aerial garden and extensive landscaping, natural light flowing through single-handed canted rooms, 

as well as clean air quality through the innovative air-handling system. Noise-reducing materials and 

features that reduce heat transmission will provide additional comfort to our patients.”  

 

From the building‟s optimised site placement in which north and south facades are longer than the 

hospital‟s east and west facades, patients will enjoy a cooler building. The green roof maintains a 

constant 34-36°C temperature, providing excellent thermal insulation. Patients and their families can 

enjoy the lush surroundings of the landscaped terrace on the hospital grounds.  The use of energy-

efficient LED lights reduces strain on the eyes, ensuring greater patient comfort, while reducing 

carbon footprint. 

 

The 73,797 sq m (GFA Area) eco-friendly facility is expected to achieve energy savings of more than 

4 million kilo Watt hour per year, another commitment of the Parkway Pantai Group to care for the 

environment while delivering quality healthcare. 

 

Dr Lim Suet Wun, Executive Vice President of Singapore Operations, Parkway Pantai Group 

added, “Our focus on the patient never wavers. Mount Elizabeth Novena Hospital was designed with 

our patients and their families in mind.  The building embraces sustainable design concepts merged 

with a healing environment. It sets the standard for the development of private hospitals and will make 

a difference to Singapore‟s position as an international medical destination. When the hospital is 

opened later this year, our patients will see and feel the difference.” 

 

The eco-friendly features of Mount Elizabeth Novena Hospital cover extensive elements for energy 

and water efficiency, environmental protection and indoor environmental quality, and include 

investments in:  

 Water efficiency and management systems which achieve water savings of about 30% as 

compared to a conventional building, 

 A climate responsive intelligent facade design reduces heat gain inside the building by more 

than 20% resulting in a minimised cooling load and a reduction in the energy required to keep 

the building cool, 

 The use of energy-saving lamps, lighting controls and use of motion sensors is expected to 

achieve total lighting energy savings of close to 24.5%, and 

 The selection of energy efficient air-conditioning system for the main hospital building with  

efficiency of 0.625KW/ton   
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Besides numerous sustainable features, the hospital will also implement a „paper-less‟ documentation 

system, a first for a private hospital in Singapore.   

 

Designed by distinguished international architectural firm HOK (formerly Hellmouth, Obata and 

Kassabaum) in association with Consultants Incorporated Architects + Planners, Mouth Elizabeth 

Novena Hospital is the most significant greenfield private hospital projects in Singapore in recent 

years. 

 

For more information on other green features of Mount Elizabeth Novena Hospital, please refer to 

Appendix 1. 

 

 

-- End -- 

 

 

For media queries, please contact: 

 

Janet Low     Sabrina Chua  

Parkway Pantai Limited    Kreab Gavin Anderson 

DID: +65 6349 5764    Tel: +65 6339 9110 

Email: janet.low@parkway.sg   Email: schua@kreabgavinanderson.com  

 

 

 

ABOUT MOUNT ELIZABETH NOVENA HOSPITAL 

 

Mount Elizabeth Novena Hospital, Parkway Pantai Group‟s new hospital in the heart of Singapore‟s 

premier medical hub, is scheduled to open in the second half of 2012. It will set new benchmarks for 

quality healthcare to reinforce Singapore‟s reputation for delivering world-class medical services to 

both local and foreign patients.  Adopting global best-practice standards for quality patient care as 

well as clinical outcomes, Mount Elizabeth Novena Hospital will meet the continuing demand for high 

quality yet affordable healthcare in Singapore and around the world. 

 

The main contract for the development of the project was awarded to Penta Ocean Construction in 

May 2010, and work on the superstructure was completed in the third quarter of 2011 and celebrated 

with a topping-up on 18 October 2011. 

 

The modern 333-bed Mount Elizabeth Novena Hospital, designed by Hellmuth, Obata + Kassabaum 

(HOK) in association with Consultants Incorporated Architects + Planners, will break new ground in 

luxury healthcare with state-of-the-art medical equipment and stately patient suites that are fully 

single-bedded. Every patient will receive the personalised attention and care that Parkway is 

renowned for. 

 

Specialties 

Key specialties: heart and vascular, neurosciences, orthopaedics, oncology and general surgery.   

 

Departments 

 Dietetics, Endoscopy Centre, Health Screening, Laboratory, Pharmacy, Pre-Anaesthesia Clinic, 

Radiology, Rehabilitation Medicine 

 

Inpatient Facilities 
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 Beds: 206 Single rooms, 37 Deluxe rooms, 8 VIP rooms, 3 Suites, 40 Intensive Care beds, 19 

Endoscopy beds, 1 Day Ward with 20 beds 

 Operating Theatre with 13 operating rooms  

 24-hour Accident and Emergency / Walk-In Clinic 

 

 

Appendix 1: 

 

 

More details of other green features at Mount Elizabeth Novena Hospital include: 

 

 A carefully-designed and constructed air-handling system to optimise cooling efficiency to the 

operating theatre and intensive care units when required 

 Solar simulations optimise use of the built form to maximise day lighting while reducing unwanted 

direct solar radiation and glare 

 North and south facades of the building are longer than the east and west facades to reduce heat 

gain; Heat gain inside the building is reduced by more than 20%, resulting in a lower cooling load 

 Double glazing to reduce thermal gain and heat radiation from the facade to the interior spaces 

 Ample natural light facilitates day lighting of patient occupied wards, consultation rooms, medical 

suites, corridors and office spaces  

 Landscape on the ground level and on the roof at levels 4 and 12 function as a cool roof to reduce 

heat load on the spaces below 

 A landscaped terrace which offers visual and physical relief to patients and families 

 The use of recycled concrete in products  such as car park wheel stoppers, storm water drains, 

planter boxes to enhance sustainability, while the interior design of the building incorporates 

products made of environmentally friendly or recycled materials in items such as acoustic tiles, 

carpets and recycled timber for workstations  

 Energy efficient air-conditioning system for the main hospital building with  efficiency of 

0.625KW/ton  

 Energy efficient light fittings for reduced energy consumption 

 Step sensors and dual-mode escalators save up to 30% of energy than a conventional escalator; 

Energy efficient elevators with motor drive and sleep mode save up to 10% of energy 

 Solar Photovoltaic panels with capacity of about 10 kW peak.   

 Efficient water fittings (PUB-WELS Rated) for all toilets and water fittings  

 Efficient landscape irrigation strategy-drip irrigation  

 Incorporated heat pipe technologies at the AHU to Pre-cool the outdoor fresh air (which is hot & 

humid) through the energy recover from exhaust air, bring an annual energy saving of 769,000 

kWh 

 Incorporated about 380M2 of evacuated solar collectors installed on hospital roof. This system 

harvests at least 317,000 kWh of thermal energy per year. The system coupled with high 

efficiency Heat Pumps will meet the heating requirement of the Hospital. The hot water generated 

by the solar collectors and Heat Pumps will be utilised to portable hot water system and air 

conditioning system re-heating. The cold air generated by heat pumps will be utilised for fresh air 

make up to AHU. This system brings annual energy saving of about  1,080,000 kWh 

 All handling units incorporate with variable speed device, ultra-violet C emitter, Bio-oxygen 

generators, enable energy saving during part load operating condition and also enhance the 

indoor air quality 

 Incorporated Operating Theatre (“OT”) economisers to operate at lower air change rate and 

higher room temperate when OT is at standby mode, resulting in energy saving of 550,000 kWh 

per year 


